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Stress and Strain Histories of
Multiple Bending-Unbending
Springback Process
A drawbead model with sheet metal passing through multiple bending-unbending
cesses was employed in this study to understand the springback phenomenon
develop a numerical simulation technique for more accurate prediction of the spring
process. The deformation process is simulated using an implicit finite element mod
code. The predicted results were compared with the physically measured ones, inc
clamping and restraining forces, thickness strains, and the curvatures of the defo
sheets. Consideration of the Bauschinger effect and employment of a combined iso
and kinematic hardening models greatly improve the prediction accuracy. Stress
strain histories under various conditions during the drawing process are studied in d











































Autobodies are being reduced in weight through the increa
use of high strength steels. Forming of high strength steel, h
ever, is a major challenge in the sheet-metal stamping indu
The traditional mild steel ‘‘rules of thumb’’ is insufficient when
comes to high strength steels. In addition to conventional frac
and wrinkling issues, the sheet-metal designer also needs to
sider, and compensate for, springback after the stamping is
moved from the die cavity. In practice, this often translates i
costly iterative redesign, remanufacture of tooling and longer
out times.
FEM simulation of the sheet-metal stamping process has m
great progress in recent years. Simulation has helped to sho
design lead times and decrease the manufacturing costs@1–4#.
There has not been much success, however, when springback
concern. The higher level of complexity in springback predicti
analysis is a result of the numerous unknowns from both the fo
ing process@5# and the numerical analysis. Accurate FEM sim
lation, including springback, requires developments in both
merical techniques and experimental understanding.
A series of experimental and numerical studies has been
ducted by the authors to understand springback behavior, to
vide a verification database@6#, and to investigate the numerica
predictability @7# when sheet metals are subjected to multip
bending-unbending processes. Very good agreement was obt
between the experimental and the predicted results using the
plicit FEM code Abaqus/Standard@8#. Due to the convergence
problem in the implicit FEM code, attempts were also carried
to model the processes using a dynamic explicit code. The re
from the dynamic explicit code, however, were not very enco
aging compared to the results from the implicit code. One of
causes may be due to the fact that the predicted stresses we
appropriate due to dynamic effects@9#. In the current paper, the
stress and strain distributions from the implicit code are follow
through the entire drawing process and analyzed to establi
better basis for comparison for dynamic explicit solutions. It
hoped that a more sophisticated and reliable simulation sch
may be identified through comparing the stress and strain di
butions predicted by the implicit and explicit solutions in the d
formation process.
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Summary of Experimental Procedure
The experimental procedure is summarized below. A more
tailed experimental procedure can be found in a previous publ
tion @6#.
A modified Draw Bead Simulator~DBS!, schematically shown
in Fig. 1, was used in the experiments. The male and female
radii equaled 6.5 mm. A light gauge, hot dipped galvann
~HDGA! high strength steel~HSS! was studied and the materia
properties are listed in Table 1. The surface friction coefficie
measured using the Draw Bead Simulation test designed by
University of Colorado at Denver@10#, was 0.169.
The test samples were pulled through the drawbead under
ferent drawbead setup conditions~die gaps equivalent to intege
multiple of metal thicknesses!. The springback curvatures of th
samples, after being removed from the DBS, were recorded
analyzed using a CAD software package. Two premarked li
~points! with a distance of 102 mm and the mid-point betwe
them were used to measure the curvature of the sample
springback. The data of the corresponding restraining~pulling!
and the clamping~die holding! forces during forming were col-
lected by the data acquisition system and used to compare
the simulation results. An ultrasonic thickness measuring dev
was used to evaluate the thickness strain after forming.
Comparisons Between Experimental and Predicted Re-
sults
The implicit FEM code Abaqus/Standard was used to simu
the drawbead forming process. Because the material under
multiple bending-unbending cycles, the problem was studied
ing the nonlinear isotropic, the nonlinear kinematic, and a co
bined nonlinear isotropic/kinematic hardening models to acco
for the Bauschinger effect.
The evolution of the kinematic hardening component is defin




~s2a!«G pl2ga«G pl (1)
where,a ands are the backstress and the stress tensors, and«̄pl is
the equivalent plastic strain.C is the initial kinematic hardening
modulus, andg determines the rate at which the kinematic ha
ening modulus decreases with increasing plastic deformations0
is the size of elastic range. Its successive expansion after in
yield is determined by the hardening parameterb2001 by ASME Transactions of the ASME
























































whereCk , Ci , and Ct are the kinematic, the isotropic, and th
total hardening moduli, respectively.
The influence of element formulation was studied by using b
shell and solid elements. Table 2 summarizes the analysis la
and the corresponding conditions under which the simulati
were carried out. The kinematic hardening parameterg, calibrated
by Abaqus based on the half cycle uniaxial tensile test d
equalled 4.1244. The parameterC for the nonlinear kinematic
hardening and the combined hardening models equaled 14
MPa and 744.4 MPa, respectively. Here, all the analyses w
conducted using the von Mises yield criterion. Plane strain de
mation was assumed in the drawing process. Elements pas
through the drawbead were 1mm in the drawing direction b
mm in the width direction. The Abaqus automatic time stepp
scheme with a minimum of 1.0E-5 and a maximum 0.002 is u
to control the time increment.
The sheet-metal sample underwent three bending-unben
cycles as it was pulled through the drawbead with the restrain
force. The restraining force straightened the sample as it ex
the draw bead and the sample became curled after being rem
from the dies due to springback. The final sample curvature va
with the die settings and the die clamping~holding! force. The
sample curvature gradually changed from positive~the same cur-
vature as the shoulder radii! to negative~the same curvature as th
central bead radius! as the die clamping~holding! force increased.
Figure 2 depicts comparisons between experimentally meas
and the numerically predicted results. Very good agreement
obtained in the restraining and the clamping forces, and in th
ness strain. A very good trend was obtained in the predicted
vatures.
The experimental results, in general, fall between the nonlin
isotropic and the nonlinear kinematic results. The combined n
Fig. 1 Modified drawbead simulator used in the experimentsJournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
























linear isotropic/kinematic hardening model withb50.5 predicted
the closest results to the experiments. It indicates that accu
modeling of the material hardening process is vital to the i
provement of the springback prediction accuracy.
Strain and Stress Histories
Curvature Changes in Multiple Bending-Unbending Pro-
cess. To understand the stress and strain histories during
drawing process, Fig. 3 graphically displays the element curva
changes, with the time increment, as the element passes thr
each bend radius based on the simulation results of NK-P9.
curvature histories of the element predicted under the other si
lation conditions have the same trend as that shown in Fig
Because drawbead forming is a steady-state process, the re
also represent the curvatures along the entire sheet at any g
time.
The results of Fig. 3 show that the sheet curvature does
conform to the bead and shoulder radii. The curvature increa
with the decreasing die gap. Although all tool radii are equal,
sheet curvature at the second die shoulder~time increment 1.7–
1.8! is larger than at the first shoulder~time increment 1.3–1.4!.
The sheet curvature conforms more closely to the die surfac
the central drawbead radius~time increment 1.5–1.6!.
Strain Histories. The data of Fig. 4 show graphically th
strain histories of the lower surface under various die gaps ba
on the simulation results of NK-P9. The strain histories of t
lower surface at the bending radii have similar trends as thos
the curvature histories for various die gaps as shown in Fig. 3.
data of Fig. 4 also show that near the very end of the springb
process, the strain magnitude increases at die gap 1t but decr
when the die gap becomes larger. This is caused by the chang
the direction of the curvature from negative at die gap 1t to po
tive at larger die gaps.
The data of Fig. 5 show the corresponding locations of a ma
rial element on the blank at five different time steps during
drawing and springback processes. Steps 1 to 3 represen
states when the material element starts to bend during the dra
process. Steps 4 and 5 represent the states before and afte
springback process.
Here, the strain distribution through the thickness is presen
by the total longitudinal straine11 ~elastic plus plastic! at each
integration point through the thickness. The data of Figs. 6 an
show the strain distributions through the thickness at five ti
steps based on the isotropic and kinematic hardening models
spectively. In general, these data show that the strain distribut
though the thickness are linear at each time step, which are na
results from shell theory. No significant strain increase at
middle surface is predicted during steps 1 and 2. The similar st3
94
ssTable 1 Mechanical properties
Thickness~mm! Yield ~MPa! Ultimate ~MPa! Total elong~%! N R
Rolling direction 0.9 347 454 17.7 0.18 0.7
Transverse direction 0.9 387 466 19.9 0.18 0.
Table 2 Simulation conditions and the corresponding labels
Analysis label Element Hardening model Through thickne
NI-P9 4 node reduced integration shell
element S4R
Nonlinear isotropic hardening model~b51.0! 9 integration points
NK-P9 4 node reduced integration shell
element S4R
Nonlinear kinematic hardening model~b50.0! 9 integration points
COMB-P9 4 node reduced integration shell
element S4R
A combined nonlinear isotropic/kinematic
hardening model~b50.5!
9 integration points
NK-CPE8-L8 8 node biquadratic plane strain
element
Nonlinear kinematic hardening model~b50.0! 8 layers
EXP Experimental resultsOCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 385
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Downloaded From: httFig. 2 Comparisons between experiments and predicted resultsFig. 3 Comparisons of predicted curvature histories for an el-
ement passing through drawbead under different die gaps6 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001
ps://materialstechnology.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/01/2019 TermFig. 4 Comparisons of predicted strain histories of the lower
surface for an element passing through drawbead under differ-
ent die gapsTransactions of the ASME













Downloaded FromFig. 5 The corresponding locations of a material element on
the blank at five loading steps
Fig. 6 Strain distributions through the thickness predicted by
the isotropic hardening modelJournal of Engineering Materials and Technology
: https://materialstechnology.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org on 07/01/2019 Termgradients through the thickness at steps 1 and 3 for various
gaps are predicted because the radii of the first and second
shoulders are the same. During the drawing process, the s
amplitude decreases as the die gap increases. The difference
strain ~curvature! from step 1 to step 3 decreases as the die
increases. During the springback process, the strain grad
through the thickness increase at die gap 1t but decrease a
larger die gaps. Again, this represents the change in the curva
from negative to positive as die gap increases. Comparing
results shown in Figs. 6 and 7 with the identical die gap,
kinematic hardening rule gives smaller strain~curvature! differ-
ences from step 1 to step 3 so that less thickness strain is pred
using the kinematic hardening rule as shown in Fig. 2.
Strain data under the condition of the combined isotrop
Fig. 7 Strain distributions through the thickness predicted by
the kinematic hardening modelOCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 387

















Downloaded Fromkinematic hardening rule~COMB-P9!, which are not plotted here
for simplicity, are found in general between those under the
tropic and the kinematic hardening rules.
Stress Histories. The data of Figs. 8 and 9 show the stre
distributions through the thickness based on isotropic and k
matic hardening models, respectively. These data show the s
at the middle surface increase from step 1 to step 3. This indic
that the material experiences membrane stretching during
drawing process. Furthermore, the amount of the increase o
stress at the middle surface from step 1 to step 2 becomes sm
as the die gap becomes larger. Conversely, the amount of incr
of the stress from step 2 to step 3 gets larger as the die
becomes larger. At die gap 1t, the higher nonlinearity in the st
distribution through the thickness at step 4 indicates that an
Fig. 8 Stress distributions through the thickness predicted by
the isotropic hardening model388 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001












ment with more integration points or a solid element may
needed to improve simulation results. Except the stress at
middle surface, Fig. 8 shows that the stress magnitude at step
larger than that at step 1 predicted by the isotropic harden
model. However, the stress magnitudes at steps 1 and 3 pred
by the kinematic hardening model are almost identical, as sho
in Fig. 9. This may explain why the kinematic hardening mod
pr dicts lower forces and less sensitivity to die gap in springb
curvature~see Fig. 2!.
Similar to the case in strain histories, the stress data under
condition of the combined hardening rule, which are not plot
here, are found in general between those under the isotropic
the kinematic hardening rules.
Fig. 9 Stress distributions through the thickness predicted by
the kinematic-hardening modelTransactions of the ASME
s of Use: http://www.asme.org/about-asme/terms-of-use
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Downloaded FromComparisons of Isotropic and Kinematic Hardening Models
in Stress Space. The data of Fig. 10 compare the changes
yield loci of the lower surface at die gap 2t between isotropic a
kinematic hardening models during the drawing process. To
derstand the relationship between the yield loci and the mate
hardening behavior, the corresponding stress versus strain cu
are also presented in Fig. 11. Based on the results as shown in
11, the isotropic hardening model gives less hardened mecha
response as the number of the loading cycles increases. Th
due to the expansion of the yield surface during the loading p
cess~see Fig. 10!. On the other hand, the kinematic hardenin
model gives the same hardening level as the loading cycle
creases. This is due to the size of the yield surface remain
unchanged during the loading process. Further experimenta
vestigations of the material hardening behavior under large cy
Fig. 10 Yield Loci of the lower surface at the bending radii at
die-gap 2t based on the isotropic and kinematic hardening
models. Notes: TYLC-Trace of Yield Locus Center
Fig. 11 The stress versus strain curves of the lower surface at
die gap 2t based on the isotropic and kinematic hardening
modelsJournal of Engineering Materials and Technology














Fig. 12 Strain distributions through the thickness predicted
by the solid element
Fig. 13 Stress distributions through the thickness predicted
by the solid elementOCTOBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 389









































Downloaded Fromplastic deformation are suggested in order to identify the par
eters that control the evolution of the yield surface during
deformation process.
Comparisons Between Solid and Shell Elements.To inves-
tigate the effect of element formulation, analyses were carried
using both shell and the solid~continuum plane strain! elements
under the conditions of die gaps 1t and 2t.
Figures 12 and 13 show the strain and stress distribut
through the thickness, respectively, under the simulation condi
NK-CPE8-L8. Compared to the strain distributions based on
shell element as shown in Fig. 7, a certain degree of nonlinea
is observed in the strain distributions predicted by the solid e
ment as shown in Fig. 12. The stress distributions through
thickness under the conditions of die gap 2t predicted by the s
element as shown in Fig. 13 and the shell element as show
Fig. 9 also have the same trends. However, the stress distribu
through the thickness before springback predicted by the s
element as shown in Fig. 13 vary from those predicted by the s
element as shown in Fig. 9 at die gap 1t. This indicates that
difference between the shell and the solid elements increase
the sheet curvature increases as shown in Fig. 3.
The data of Fig. 14 show the comparison of the strain histo
of the lower surface at die gap 2t under the simulation conditi
NK-P9 and NK-CPE8-L8. In general, the strain histories predic
by the shell and solid elements are similar. The strain magnitu
during and after the springback processes predicted by the
element are larger than those predicted by the shell element.
Conclusion
The implicit FEM code Abaqus/Standard was successfully u
to predict the forming and springback processes of sheet m
Fig. 14 Comparisons of the strain histories of the lower sur-
face predicted by the shell and the solid elements390 Õ Vol. 123, OCTOBER 2001























subjected to multiple bending-unbending cycles. Very good ag
ments were obtained in loads, thickness strains and springb
curvatures between the experimentally measured and the num
cally predicted results. Comparisons with experimental data in
cate the hardening model has a very large effect on predic
accuracies in forces, thickness strains and springback curva
When the accurate material hardening parameters are unavail
the combined kinematic and isotropic hardening model withb
50.5 provides the best prediction accuracy for the material u
in this study. Compared with the results using a solid eleme
very high accuracies are obtained in the predicted stresses
strains using the shell element. A better understanding was
tained in the stress and strain histories of the material at sev
deformation steps.
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